
Issues
Limited information sharing in affected and developing 
societies hinders effective progress in information provision 
and exhange. New and inovative web-based tools can 
enable civil society to document and share their 
experiences.

Description
HealthDev.net is an innovative web-based tool for 
information sharing across organizations, countries and 
cultures. It deploys proven techniques to foster dialogue, 
interaction and learning, in health, designed with a specific 
focus on HIV and TB. Designed to enhance country-level 
dialogue, it also enables regional and global dialogue and 
discussion. HealthDev.net is both user and content driven. 
The social networking aspects of HealthDev.net allow for 
organic and community-driven growth, while the 
transparency of changes to content of the site allow for the 
building of trust in the system by the individual users, 
strongly fostering the opportunity to share information 
across individuals, communities and cultures. 

As a component of Health & Development Networks’ (HDN) 
National Partnership Platforms (NPP), country-based 
information, dialogue and advocacy platforms, 
HealthDev.net is managed and moderated by in-country 
partner organizations, with specialised training provided. It 
provides an independent and safe space to promote mutual 
respect and constructive dialogue among members. 

HealthDev.net is also the home of HDN's Key 
Correspondent (KC) Team. KCs come from all corners of 
the globe, from diverse backgrounds and experiences, and 
have one major thing in common: They are committed to 
raising the voices of those who may not otherwise be able 
to 'Speak their World' on health and development issues 
from the ground, especially those from marginalised and 
vulnerable populations. 

KCs are in-country writers who work in HIV and TB as well 
as people who are affected by and living with HIV and TB. 
KCs help document local HIV and TB realities, making sure 
that people who wouldn't ordinarily be able to tell their 
stories have a way to be heard. KCs contribute to 
developing clear national advocacy frameworks, highlighting 
key issues, monitoring developments in each country's 
response to AIDS and TB and generating articles for HDN's 
National Partnership Platforms. KCs receive ongoing 
capacity-building support for writing, analysis and 
issue-mapping skills. 

While authors remain in control of their submissions, 
the crowd sourcing aspects and the strong user 
interactivity make HealthDev.net into, in a way, an 
inverted newspaper: The articles that get the most 
prominence are the articles about which users talk 
the most, that are the most popular. This also helps 
NPP to identify and prioritise emerging issues for 
national level advocacy efforts, as articles that are 
more prominent 'float' to the top and most searched 
for key words can be analysed. 

Lessons learned
There is a strong need for this type of a platform. The 
openness and immediacy of this interaction 
generates higher levels of participation and also 
instills trust in the concept, and by extension in the 
credibility of civil society and its contribution to 
HIV/AIDS and TB responses. HIV and TB civil society 
in the South are able to embrace new technologies 
and tools. Still in early stages of its deployment, the 
challenge now lies in getting the generated content 
across to individuals less familiar with internet-based 
tools and continuing to bridge the digital divide.

Providing high quality articles and reports featuring 
local perspectives is a fundamental link to engaging 
and empowering communities while creating an 
effective response to HIV and TB. Civil society 
individuals, equipped with information and knowledge 
of life at the community level, are better able to 
stimulate dialogue within the community, bring 
national, regional and global partners together, and 
hold policy makers accountable to their 
constituencies. 

Next steps
Rolling the tool out to multiple countries and 
connecting it centrally to country-based information, 
dialogue and advocacy platforms is already 
underway in Africa and Asia. Continuing to expand 
the target audience will be done by disseminating 
information through multiple media and health- and 
development-focused channels.
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